
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of June 2021 Roadwork: 

 

1. Mowed berms on Glen, Allen, Dry Run, Harmony, Fall Run, Grimes, Hillside 

East.  Also mowed a section at YHEC & Laning Creek property 

2. Stop sign hit at Hillside & Laning intersection replaced and repaired.   

3. Painted over graffiti under Wysox 187 bridge 

4. Weed trimmed Wysox side of Towanda bridge under guide rails 

5. Weed trimmed Harmony & Fall Run under guide rails and posts 

6. Repaired street sign at Old Saw Mill and Hollenback intersection 

7. Received another call from com center about traffic signal at Plaza not 

working I was on scene less than 5 minutes all working as should watch 10 

cycles. 

8. Cut low limbs with pole saw on Dry Run. 

9. Cleaned ditches on Dry Run using back hoe  

10. Cut low limbs with pole saw over looking river from old pavilion 

11.  Mowed river bank in front of pavilion from bridge to boat launch 

12. No outlet sign and post gone on Rowe, replaced sign and post 

13. Cut low limbs that we could reach with pole saws on Hillside, Sullivan, 

Burgess, Fairground, PA Ave, Susquehanna, and Vine.  Also cut a lot on 

Pond Hill (upper) 

14.  Dry Run township border sign and post gone, replaced with new 

15. Cut more trees for visibility pulling out of Hillside onto 187 also weed 

trimmed farther in this area. 

16. Weed trimmed Lake Road about and below Hillside for visability pulling out 

of Hillside 

17. Patched boat access road for the section that’s getting seal coated.  Also 

patched section on Hillside near Tim Smith’s 

18. Weed trimmed on Lake Road at Hollenback  

19. Cleaned grate off at office parking lot 

20. Started to remove gravel bar from under rail road bridge took 9 loads of 

material to Laning Creek property.  Then heavy rain came and gravel bar is 

back.  More to be done.   



21. Drove roads multiple times after storms picking up limbs and cutting trees 

cleaning ditches and pipes 

22. Continued getting cinders and stock piled 

  

 

Tucks and Equipment: 

1. Rotated flails on mower 

2. Cleaned cab filters and tractor 

3. Replaced tension adjustment bolt on mower 

4. Checked fluids in tractor and greased mower before each use 

5. Washed inside and outside of tractor 

6. Washed trucks 1, 2, and 3 

7. Replaced RH tail light bulb in truck 3 

8. Sharpened all saws 

9. Purchased new weed trimmer, shaft broke on old one 

10. Emptied trash at pavilions twice per week 

 

 

Office -Buildings 

 

1. Measured steps to get quotes for railing at office 

2. Pressure washed and scrubbed all of the outside of the office 

building 

3. Replaced sewer cap behind office building 

 


